The Music Academy
Across

1  ____ Herrmann, 7-time collaborator with Hitchcock, who won in 1942
5  Informal name for the Academy Award of Merit statuette
7  Songwriter Burt ____ received 6 nominations and won 3 times, including for 63-across
10 A long period of time
13 It ___ what it ___
15 Caesar, chef, or niçoise
17 Film for which Isaac Hayes won a Best Song Oscar in 1972
20 A serrated, pocket, or Bowie
22 Judy who sang the Oscar-winning "Over the Rainbow" by 42-scross
23 Disney's "___-a-Dee-Doo Dah" won Best Song in 1948
24 Media promotional, briefly
26 Composer and conductor André ____ had three nominations in 1960 and won in two consecutive years
27 "Live and ___Die" by Paul and Linda McCartney was the first Bond song to earn an Oscar nomination, in 1974
30 John ____, with over 7 decades of nominations, won his 2nd Oscar for "Jaws"
31 Disney-esque city and home to the University of Central Florida
35 "For ___ We Know" (1971), song that won Fred Karlin an Oscar for Best Song; the Carpenters made it a hit
36 American composer of "Rodeo" and "Lincoln Portrait," and winner of two Oscars
37 The Sherman brothers won awards for "Mary ____" in 1964; Marc Shaiman won for Best Song for her "Return" in 2018
38 In "The ___ Who Loved Me" Carly Simon sings Marvin Hamlisch's "Nobody Does it Better"
40 Homeland of Hildur Guðnadóttir, who won in 2020
42 "Over the Rainbow" by Arlen and Harburg won Best Song, but the Oscar for Best

Down

1 "Bond" score master John ____, who won for "Born Free" in 1967 and "Dances with Wolves" in 1991
2 Regarding, briefly
3 Say yes with your head
4 Oscar Wilde's "___ Ideal Husband"
6 Irene whose song "Flashdance" made her the first African American woman to win a non-acting Academy Award
7 Ludwig Göransson won for 2019's "____ Panther"
8 The Mamas and the Papas singer, ____ Elliot
9 Seconds, minutes, ____; also the name of the movie for which 66-across won in 2003
11 Henry who won two awards in 1961: Best Score for "Breakfast at Tiffany's" and Best Song for "Moon River"
12 Disney composer Alan who has 8 Oscars
14 When Max ____ started scoring in 1937, music awards were given to the studio music department
16 Russian-born ____ Tiomkin won four Oscars, the first for "High Noon"
18 James who won Best Score and Best Song for "Titanic"
19 Favorite deli salads, chicken, egg or ____ fish
21 It comes before the storm
25 Alexandre who won for a second time for "The Shape of Water"
26 Leigh Harline won Best Score and Best Song in 1941 for this "nosy" animated film
28 Beat-up old car
29 Jerry who composed a frightening score for "Omen"
32 Opposite of quickly
33 Helps out
34 Randy Newman's winning song "We Belong Together" is from "___ Story"
35 "Everyone knows an ____ can't move a rubber tree plant" (line in James Van Heusen's winning song from "High Hopes")
Score went to Herbert for the same film

47 NYC's Metropolitan Transit Authority, in brief

48 Billie won Best Song for "No Time to Die" in 2022

50 Yes, en español

51 Although he didn't get an Oscar, at least Beethoven got a credit for "___ Hard." Shout out to Bruce Willis.

52 Rachel who became the first female composer to win Best Score, for 1997's "Emma"

53 Individual units on a list

57 Rezner and Atticus Ross won for "Social Network"

59 Danny, regular Tim Burton collaborator, has received 4 nominations

61 Julie Andrews sang "___-Re-Mi" on screen in 1965

63 Frank Sinatra musical "___ Joey"

65 These "Keep Falling on My Head" according to Burt Bacharach

66 American minimalist, Philip: see 9-down

67 Doctor Dolittle sang the award-winning "Talk to the ___" in 1967

39 14-down was nominated for "Gone with ____ ____" in 1940

41 This composing family (Lionel, Alfred, Randy, Thomas, Marie, etc.) has been nominated 95 times

43 In the children's game, pin the ___ on the donkey

44 54-down was nominated for his score for "___ ___ a Mockingbird"

45 46-down was nominated for this Hoffman/Cruise movie, "___ ___," in 1989

46 Hans who has two Oscars: one for "The Lion King" in 1995, and one for "Dune" in 2022

49 Morris Stoloff was nominated for "___ Horizon" in 1938

54 Leonard Bernstein was nominated in 1955; Bernstein, with 14 nominations, won in 1968

55 Isaac won Best Song for "Shaft" in 1972, and was the first African American to win a non-acting award

56 Quincy was nominated 8 times for song and score

58 A group of three

60 Franklin Roosevelt's pup

62 ___ Smith's "Writing's on the Wall" won Best Song in 2016

63 Mychael Danna's score for "Life of ___" won in 2013

64 A note between SOL and TI